Mississauga toyota

Sales: Service: Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. After
seeing a car I liked, I drove by to see it 20 minutes before closing on a Sat. The salesman
George Wang wrote up my offer to purchase. It all went smoothly, from the initial visit, a test
drive on Mon. Top marks to Mississauga Toyota. Great dealer, Great Team. We agreed on the
date and time next morning so I can see the car and buy it unless there are any major issue. I
was 5 min away from the dealership when I got email car is sold?! It took me an hour to get
there and for nothing. This is the 3rd time Toyota dealers mess with me this way and I'm done
with Toyota, regardless of price, millage or type of the car Quick response and large in door
showroom which was nice, didn't have to go look at the car outside like some other areas I have
been shopping. Good condition on used cars. Great response and great service I bought a
vehicle here and have been very happy with the purchase. Mississauga Toyota. Inventory Sales
Reviews New Search. Best deals first. Showing 1 - 15 out of 92 listings Next. CarGurus User.
Authorized Toyota Dealer. Other Nearby Dealers. Learn more. Shop Used Vehicles. Book A
Service. Shop Tires. Trade-In Appraisal. Condition All New Used. Year All. Make All. Model All.
Price Range All. Choose a Body Style Body Style. Submit Search. Featured Specials New and
popular items at competitive prices. View All. Mileage ,km. View Featured Special. Mileage
98,km. Mileage 62,km. Mileage 67,km. Mileage 93,km. Mileage 90,km. Mileage 68,km. Mileage
37,km. Disclaimer: This offer are valid at Dixie Toyota and can change without notice. Some
conditions apply. All details at Dixie Toyota. Tire Price Match Guarantee! Above rebates are on a
set of four tires purchased between the specified dates according to the manufacturer. The
minimum purchase is a set of four tires. Disclaimer: Should you find a lower Canadian
advertised price or Canadian internet quote on all season tires within thirty 30 days before or
after the purchase of qualifying tires from Dixie Toyota, present Dixie Toyota the proof of the
Canadian advertised price or Canadian internet quote. We will verify the price and that the item
is in stock and available for immediate sale and delivery, and then match the lower price.
Canadian advertised or Canadian internet quotes are eligible from local tire retailers only within
an 80km radius of Dixie Toyota online only retailers are not included. Subject to stock
availability. Advertised item must be an in stock brand sold by the Toyota Tire Centre and be the
same size, model, sidewall, speed and load rating. Qualifying tires must be purchased and
installed at Dixie Toyota. Offer valid from September 21st to December 15th, Offer subject to
change or cancellation without notice. Input powerup First Name. Last Name. Phone Number.
Send me exclusive offers and promotions Send me exclusive offers and promotions. View
Disclaimer By submitting your email address or phone number, you allow us, Dixie Toyota , to
include you on our contact lists to send you information about our products, services and
promotions. You may revoke consent at any time by clicking on the "Unsubscribe" link in your
email. Open Today! Sales : am - pm Service : am - pm. View Dealer Hours View Hours. Welcome
to Dixie Toyota Learn More. For Businesses. Write a Review. Hours updated over 3 months ago.
Contact the business for more information about recent service changes. See all 32 photos. See
All Verified by Business. Oil Change in 1 review. Brake Services. Classic Cars. Electric Car
Repair. Suspension Services. Battery Services. Complimentary Carwashes. Engine Repair.
Business owner information. Susan G. Business Owner. Mississauga Toyota is a full service
Automotive Dealership. If you are shopping for a new or pre-owned vehicle we are the place.
Our team of professional Product Advisors are ready to provide you with the service you
deserve. Our Sales policy is to always be transparent with all that we do. We disclose all terms
of our sales agreements up front without any "hidden" fees. We are here to service you, and if
we don't provide you with the service, respect and price you are looking for, then that is our
fault not yours. We want to earn your business, come see the Mississauga Toyota difference.
Our Service and Parts Departments are second to none. Professional and efficient staff aim to
make your experience with us seamless. We have a comfortable customer lounge with free
gourmet coffee, and large screen TV to help make your experience enjoyable. We have just
installed 3 new Apple Mac Computers for your use. Wireless internet is available too. Come visit
us soon! Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more. Elite ' I bought my Camry at this dealership several years ago and I'm back with my
Niece to window shop for her first vehicle. You'll find both new and pre-owned cars, trucks and
SUV's on the lot. This is a full service auto centre with a repair shop, body shop, and sales.
There's a customer lounge area while you wait and enough things to keep a child entertained
too. I received great service here in the past and that's why we're back. The reason for a 3-Star
rating was that no dealership staff even approached us See all photos from Leonard E. Josue A.
Business Manager. Hi Leonard. I would like to first thank you for your positive review about our
facility and for your continued loyalty. I am very sorry that none of the sales team approached
you during your visit. We will take this as a learning opportunity for the team. Please email me
directly at swhite mississaugatoyotaâ€¦ if you have any questions. Read more. We were sold a

used car with a non-disclosed faulty engine, whether they knew about this at the time of sale or
not they are not taking liability for this misrepresentation in the sale even though it contradicts
Motor Vehicle Dealers Act as well as the Consumer Protection Act. Jon Hall the general
manager of this company has been nothing but completely unhelpful and recommended that I
read up on contractual law and to direct all further communications to their "legal team". Some
outfit this place is, keep clear and stay safe - if you are buying a used car from here take it to an
external mechanic first!!! Hi Garrett. We have been in contact with you. We are truly sorry that
you felt you did not have a world class experience at Mississauga Toyota. This Toyota is a
lifesaver, don't come across amazing service often - had an emergency and drove in. For some
reason my wipers weren't squirting fluid. They asked me to pop the hood and diagnosed the
problem in less than a minute. They did it from the garage, not in the Bay Area as I was in a rush
to go somewhere. They did it free of charge and gave me extra fluid. Additionally, they offered
me a car wash! But, I was in too much of a rush and they already did so much for me, I politely
declined! Thank you a bunch, Mississauga Toyota! I'll be coming back for sure! Hi Aaron. Thank
you for taking the time to review your visit with us! We are very pleased to hear that our service
team took care of your vehicle needs. Looking forward to seeing you again soon and hope you
had a great weekend! This is the worst dealership I have ever dealt with. I brought my car in for
an 8am oil change and 2. They have to get me a rental car and mid afternoon it was still not
completed. There were no issues with the car, it was an oil change and break fluid change. I
have never experienced this with any other dealership. The most I have waited for a service is a
couple of hours, which is still long but I can at least appreciate that Things can go wrong with
other cars they have in the shop. I will never bring my car back to this dealership again. Hi
Nadia. I am truly sorry to hear that you did not have a world-class experience at our dealership.
We appreciate your feedback as we look at every experience as a learning opportunity for our
team. I cannot seem to find your customer file in our database to contact your directly. Can you
please contact me at dpellico mississaugatoyoâ€¦? I would like to discuss this further. Thank
you very much and have a nice day. So I went in to this dealership to see what my options were
in terms of financing a new Camry. I waited around the showroom for about a half hour looking
for a sales guy and nobody helped me even when I asked for someone no one came around for
me to at least inquire. After a total of 40minutes I just left. Hi Turner. Thank you for your review
and feedback. We are very sorry that you did not have a world class experience at our
dealership. We look at all feedback as a learning opportunity for the team. If you have any
questions or concerns, please email us directly at bdc mississaugatoyota. Hope you have a
wonderful weekend! During my time here at this dealership. I could not help but be on my toes
from all the salesman that are tricky and manipulative. But after speaking to Jim the salesman, a
very knowledgeable man about the products of Toyota I felt at ease. He was straight forward
and not pushy about sales. And would recommend only the best. The showroom was clean and
spacious, well organize, the only thing they are lacking are more brochures. If the interest rates
only was good as the their product I might've walked off with a brand new car. I'll definitely be
back in this showroom. And hopefully next time out with a brand new automobile. Excellent,
speedy service. Good wifi. So far they've pointed out I had the k service already my last
mechanic did it 6K early to get rid of some engine noise and I forgot and that I really only need
to replace two of my summer tires not all four. I have purchased two vehicles from Mississauga
Toyota over the last 7 years both 4Runners and they have demonstrated a level of
professionalism each time which made the process virtually effortless. They listen to what you
want, understand what you need, and get it to you for a competitive price. I travel a fair bit for
work, but it has been my preference to use these folks for my service work whenever practical.
They don't take shortcuts. They do it right. I have used other dealerships and 3rd party service
shops in the past, and quite frankly, I have found over the years that this dealership's service
department is better than most. I've used other shops to do this in the past - if you want it done
right, that's what it costs. While I recognize there are some people who want something for
nothing, personally I take excellent care of my car and I will not compromise. You get what you
pay for. When you get your car serviced with these guys, you're not going to a big box discount
store or Canadian Tire where I could easily rhyme off a half dozen horror stories my family has
experienced over the last 20 years. This dealership does it right, or they make it right, from my
experience. Yes, they can get busy and sometimes the wait times are longer than expected, but
they are excellent at setting expectations when you drop off the car. I have never been made a
promise for completion that has been unrealistic. If you're in for a long wait, they let you know.
They're only nice if they're making you a deal. As soon as you say you would think about it, they
would give you a cold shoulder. That's not all! At the end after the deal when I gave out my
coupon, I can feel the receptionist was making fun of me in the back, and they were really rude
when answering me about the gift card. So now, even if they give me the deal I wanted, I won't

take it. And I'm willing to pay abit more for nice people! It was very busy but they finished 70
Min. Rip off. They didn't even call me to let me know my car was ready. The only good
experience was the shuttle service. Business website. Phone numbe
car gurus honda odyssey
celica wiring diagrams
cherokee wiring diagrams
r. Send to your Phone. The Auto Shoppe. Mirage Auto Collision. Show all. Find more Auto
Repair near Mississauga Toyota. Find more Car Dealers near Mississauga Toyota. Log In. Sign
Up. Home Services. Auto Services. Mississauga Toyota. Open AM - PM. Add Photo. Services
Offered Verified by Business. See 9 More. About the Business. Get directions. Amenities and
More. Free Wi-Fi. Open to All. Recommended Reviews. Search within reviews Search within
reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've experienced better. I'm a fan. As good as it gets!
Leonard E. Toronto, ON. Useful 2. Garrett H. Old Toronto, Toronto, ON. Useful 1. Funny 1. Aaron
J. Useful Funny 7. Cool 9. Nadia J. Cooksville, ON. Useful 3. Turner M. Ajax, ON. Dave M.
Vancouver, BC. Robert O. Nepean, ON. Brampton, ON. Kim M. Martin-Andre Y. Useful 4. Funny
2. Business website mississaugatoyota. Phone number People Also Viewed. Browse Nearby.
Yelp for Business. Languages English. Countries Canada. About Blog Support Terms. Open
now.

